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INCREASE

GOD’S
by: Jerry Savelle

To truly comprehend what is ours in our covenant of increase with
God, we need compare our understanding of a contract and the
true, biblical meaning of a covenant. The difference between the
two is significant.
Simply put, contracts involve making promises; covenants involve
taking oaths. For instance, when I purchase a new vehicle from the
auto dealership, I enter into a contract. I promise to pay an agreed
amount, and the dealership promises to give me the vehicle and
the title.
A covenant is different. When Carolyn and I entered into a marriage
covenant, not only did we make promises to each other, we swore
an oath, calling on God to both witness and hold us accountable
for the fulfillment of our oath.
In a contract, you exchange something tangible with another person;
in a covenant, you exchange your very being, swearing an oath
before the highest authority. God doesn’t make contracts with
mankind—He establishes covenants. The Bible says, For when
God made the promise to Abraham, He swore [an oath] by Himself,
since he had no one greater by whom to swear (Hebrews 6:13 AMP).
In the Beginning
God’s covenant of increase with mankind is expressed in His original
intent that man and woman should live a blessed life.
Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our
likeness; let them have dominion…” So God created man in His own
image; in the image of God He created him; male and female He
created them. Then God blessed them, and God said to them, “Be
fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it; have dominion
over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, and over every living
thing that moves on the earth” (Genesis 1:26–28).
What was the first thing God did after He created them? He blessed
them. Genesis is the book of beginnings, and what I want you to
see is that from the very beginning God intended mankind to live
a blessed lifestyle.
To be blessed literally means “empowered to prosper; to be
empowered to prosper as a result of having God’s favor bestowed on
your life.” So, immediately after creating the first man and woman,
God empowered them to prosper. He caused His favor to be upon
them. And then He told them to be fruitful and multiply. Most of the
time, when we read this, we think only about replenishing the earth
through offspring. But to be fruitful also means to be successful in
every endeavor.
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We know the story of how Adam blew it, committing high treason
in the Garden of Eden. But even though Adam broke covenant
with God, God’s plan of blessing mankind remained the same. He
later established His covenant of increase with Abraham: Then
I will make my covenant between me and you and will greatly
increase your numbers (Genesis 17:2 NIV). The Bible says, Now
Abraham was old, well advanced in age; and the LORD had blessed
Abraham in all things (Genesis 24:1). You may say, “Well that’s
great, Brother Jerry, but what does this have to do with me today?”
It has everything to do with you! God’s Word says, And if you are
Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the

promise (Galatians 3:29).
Jesus redeemed us from the curse and put us in position to walk
in the same blessing—the same covenant of increase—that God
established with Abraham. In fact, we can expect better than what
Abraham had because our covenant is a better covenant founded
upon better promises.
Increase Is Your Right
God is interested in you increasing in every area of your life.
Now, obviously, everyone would agree God wants us to increase
spiritually. If you’ve been serving God a number of years and you
haven’t grown spiritually, then something is wrong. God expects
you to grow spiritually; to not grow is a violation of spiritual law.
He also expects you to grow where your soul is concerned. Your soul
is made up of your mind, your will, and your emotions. The Bible
talks about the prosperity of your soul in 3 John 2. Prosperity of the
soul would be your mind being renewed to the Word of God, your
will being conformed to His will, and your emotions being under
the control of God’s Word.
You should also be increasing in the area of your health, experiencing
the divine health that is ours through Jesus Christ. The Bible says, He
sent His word and healed them (Psalm 107:20). If you’re spending
quality time in the Word, then it should have an effect on your
physical well-being.
So you know you should increase spiritually, mentally (or soulishly),
and physically. And God also expects that as you serve Him and put
His Word first place in your life, there should be signs of financial
increase. There is absolutely no way you can walk with God, keep
His covenant, and not experience financial increase—it has to come!
Now, I didn’t say it would come overnight or in a matter of days,
but it will come.
God has a way for you to experience increase in every area of your
life, and He laid it out in His Word. But remember, in a covenant
both parties take an oath exchanging their very selves, and both are
responsible for meeting the conditions of that oath.
Your Three Responsibilities
As we read earlier, God’s covenant of increase was originally
expressed through the blessing (the empowerment to prosper) that
He bestowed on mankind in the beginning. The full list of God’s
blessings is laid out in Deuteronomy 28, but I want to call your
attention to the conditions that must be met for us to experience
these blessings:
And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto
the voice of the LORD your God, to observe and to do all his
commandments which I command thee this day, that the LORD thy
God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth: And all these
blessings shall come on thee, and overtake thee… (Deuteronomy
28:1–2 KJV).
The first thing I want you to notice is the word “if,” which reveals a
condition of the covenant. The things promised will happen if you
meet your three responsibilities. What are these responsibilities? The
first thing you have to do is listen (hearken diligently) to what God

You have been
EMPOWERED
to prosper, to
succeed,to excel
and to increase!

is saying. Next, you must be willing
to observe. This means you must give
careful, respectful attention to. And
lastly, you must do what God says.
Let me just say that God always blesses
obedience. This means a blessed life
is an obedient life. Obedience is the
act of submitting to God’s commands.
It’s doing whatever God might ask you
to do. Every person in the Bible who
conducted his or her life in an obedient
manner lived a blessed life. If you
want to experience all the blessings
that are yours within your covenant
of increase, if you want to increase
God’s way, then obedience is a must.
So hearken diligently, observe, and do
all that God commands you to do. If
you will do these three things, then
the blessings will come on you and
overtake you. It’s only a matter of time.
And remember, God wouldn’t ask you
to do anything that you couldn’t do.
You can do it! You can do these three
simple things—hearken diligently,
observe, do—that are required for you
to experience increase God’s way.
The Heart of the Matter
Now let’s just be honest. I know a lot
of people think that as Christians
we are supposed to be poor. And by
being poor that somehow means we
are more spiritual. But this is a lie—it’s
just not true. You can’t find this idea
anywhere in the Bible.
The truth is, when you are prosperous
and successful, you have more
opportunities to influence people. It
gives you a greater voice. It makes your
God look attractive. He knows you can
do more for the kingdom when you
are blessed. God wants you blessed so
that you can be a blessing. He wants
you blessed so that you can prevent
misfortune in the lives of others. He
wants you blessed so that you can help
spread the life-changing message of
Jesus Christ to a hurting and dying
world. He wants you blessed in every
area of your life—spirit, soul, and
body. It’s your covenant right.
That being said, we must keep all this
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in its proper perspective. God’s intent
is for you to be blessed and experience
increase; however, He never intended
for blessing and increase to be your
number one pursuit. God wants
you to make Him your number one
pursuit. True prosperity and success
are the result of having an intimate
relationship with Him.
When I asked God to show me His
definition of success, I was surprised
when He led me to this scripture: He
has shown you, O man, what is good;
and what does the LORD require of you
but to do justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with your God? (Micah
6:8). As I began to pray and meditate
on that scripture, I sensed the Spirit
of God saying that a life of integrity,
loving mercy (or being compassionate
toward others), and then walking
humbly before God (never forgetting
that without Him I’m nothing; always
acknowledging Him as the source of
everything good in my life) was being
successful.
Integrity, compassion, humility, and
faithfulness are issues of the heart.
And let me say to you right now that
nothing is more important to God
than what is in a person’s heart. God’s
covenant of increase has nothing to
do with your natural abilities; it has
everything to do with the condition
of your heart.
God is looking for integrity and
compassion. He’s looking for humility
and faithfulness. So, if you’re a person
of integrity, if you walk in love, if you
remain humble, and if you are faithful,

then your heart is conditioned for true
prosperity and success.
Subject to Change
God wants you to experience increase
in every area of your life—spirit, soul,
and body. And this includes your
finances. Increase is your covenant
right, so it doesn’t matter if you are
in debt right now. It doesn’t matter if
your bank account says zero. Increase
is what God says is in store for you; it’s
His plan for your life.
I was preaching at a Full Gospel
Businessmen’s Convention in 1984
when the Lord led me to 2 Corinthians
4:18: We do not look at the things
which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen. For the things which are
seen are temporary, but the things
which are not seen are eternal. When
I looked at the words “things which
are seen are temporary,” the Lord said,
“Son, that means subject to change.”
That scripture became revelation to me,
and the foundation for maintaining my
confidence in situations that appeared
to be permanent. So don’t count
yourself out, even if your situation
doesn’t look as if increase is in your
future. Whatever you may be going
through may appear to be permanent,
but if you can see it, it’s not. It’s subject
to change.
Remember, if you’ve met the conditions
of the covenant then the blessings of
God’s covenant of increase are already
yours. Now it’s up to you to lay hold of
them by faith and walk in them!

Increase By Association,

will teach you
that the anointing for increase is contagious
and comes primarily by association. Get around
the right people and the same anointing will
come upon you. Who you associate with
has everything do do with your destiny!
This message came to Jerry Savelle by revelation
of the Holy Spirit and has had a profound impact
upon thousands of people all over the world.
Order online at:

www.JerrySavelle.org/store
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D ur ing the SWB C while Brothe r Je r r y was preaching, the L ord prompted me to g ive. At
f irst the amount that came to me was $20. The n Bro Je r r y said, u sually the f irst amount
i s not God’s best. The n the L ord impressed on me to g ive $100. B e ing in the school syste m
my available f und s are limited dur ing the summe r. But I was obedie nt.
Pr ior to g iv ing, a job ope ned up in the school syste m that f its my training. And 2 weeks
af te r I sowed my seed I was g ive n and accepted the job. My income as a bu s dr ive r we nt
f rom $14,000 a year to $28,000! I am now a Rese r ve Police O ff ice r. Prai se God He i s e ve r
so Faithf ul and He loves u s so! I am becoming a par tne r w ith your mini str y!

R. B
O n Tuesday at the SWB C as I was watching on
t v, I began to speak in utte rance in faith w ith
touching your hear t on the sc ree n. Sudde nly
a spir itual force was inside my hear t mov ing
around. I felt no pain or di scomfor t, and I know
the re was a man inside my hear t pe rhaps for
soundness.

S. J
Prai se God! My hu sband was healed of bladde r
cance r! D oc tor said, “Not a trace! ”

J. O
E arlie r thi s year my w ife rece ived an unexpec ted
check in the amount of $78. At that time we we re
in despe rate need of ne w sofas for our family
room. We’ve bee n mar r ied 33 years and our sofas
we re 33 years old too. We dec ided to sow the $78
check into your mini str y and we called it, “S eed
for S ofas”. Thi s was in Apr il. D ur ing the week of
SWB C my w ife rece ived anothe r unexpec ted check
in the amount of $8265.16! We gave the tithe into
your mini str y and boug ht ourselves some brand
ne w sofas! Thank you for your faithf ulness and
teaching s f rom God’s Word!

V. & E. D

PR AISE THE LORD! Yeste rday in
church, my hu sband gave hi s last
dollar. I told him about the w idow’s
mite. Today he rec’d a lette r in the
mail stating that the hospital bill
for hi s surge r y last March has bee n
w r itte n off totally. HALLELUJAH!
THANK YOU, LORD JESUS! <3

Facebook Friend
In Januar y of thi s year the weathe r
dropped ove r 30 deg rees f rom that
e ve ning to the next day. We live on
a hill and the cold pulled our wate r
dow n the hill and it f roze. Whe n
I realized the wate r was f roze n,
I c r ied out to God that I did not
want to go throug h thi s again! Thi s
happe ned back in 2014, and we
we re w ithout wate r for 3 months,
cost u s ove r $6,000 to get ne w wate r
and se we r lines plu s ove r $2,000 in
bill s. My daug hte r got anointing
oil and we prayed! SUDDENLY
we got our Great Breaking L oose!
While I was in my bedroom pray ing
I heard a loud noi se and shaking
on the roof of our hou se! I walked
into the bathroom and saw wate r
pour ing out of the faucet in g reat
force! My family shouted, danced
and prai sed the L ord!

L. S
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Has your life been devastated in some way?
Has Satan attacked your marriage, your family,
your health or your finances?
It’s time to get fed up, march into Satan’s camp,
look him right square in the eye and shout,
“Time’s up, devil — God’s taking over!”

D I G I TA L B O O K A L S O AVA I L A B L E
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travelschedule
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
September 11 @ 10 AM
HERITAGE OF FAITH CC
Crowley, TX
a: 10350 Old CleburneCrowley Rd
p: 817-297-2243
ww
www.heritageoﬀaith.com
September 25 @ 10 AM
JDM COVENANT CHURCH
Destrehan, LA
a: 1973 Ormond Blvd
p: 985.764.2000
www.jdm.org

COL Biker Rally
Jesse Duplantis
September 16 @ 7 PM
HERITAGE OF FAITH
CC
Crowley, TX
a: 10350 Old CleburneCrowley Rd
p: 817-297-2243

COL Biker Rally
Jerry Savelle
September 17 @ 7 PM
HERITAGE OF FAITH
CC
Crowley, TX
a: 10350 Old CleburneCrowley Rd
p: 817-297-2243

Tag Team Ministry
Jesse Duplantis &
Jerry Savelle
September 18 @ 10 AM
HERITAGE OF FAITH CC
Crowley, TX
a: 10350 Old CleburneCrowley Rd
p: 817-297-2243

Ladies Meeting
Carolyn Savelle
October 2 @ 10 AM & 7 PM
LIFEPOINTE CHRISTIAN FAITH CENTER
Tiﬃn, IA
a: 400 Stephans Street
p: 319-545-4031
www.experiencethepointe.com

NOVEMBER
November 2 @ 7 PM
THE REMNANT
CHURCH
Longview, TX
a: 4344 US Hwy 259
p: 903-234-0262
ww
www.theremnant.church
November 17 @ 7 PM
THE CHURCH
TRIUMPHANT GLOBAL
Jackson, MS
a: 6531 Dogwood View Parkway
p: 601-977-0007
ww
www.triumphant.tv

DECEMBER

November 6 @ 6 PM
ABUNDANT LIFE
CHRISTIAN CENTER
LaMarque, TX
a: 501 Delany
p: 409-935-1606
ww
www.alcc.org
Ladies Meeting
Carolyn Savelle
November 18 th - 19 th
JUBILEE CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Okmulgee, OK
a: 12430 N. 230 Road
p:918-756-5338

December 4-8 @ 7 PM
PROMISE OF LIFE
CHURCH
Mississauga, ONT CANADA
a: 140 Capital Court
p: 905-564-1117
ww
www.promiseooife.ca

November 13 @ 10 AM November 16 @ 7 PM
HERITAGE OF FAITH CC
VICTORY CHURCH
Hattiesburg, MS
Crowley, TX
a: 1208 E. Hardy Street
a: 10350 Old Cleburnep: 601-544-8485
Crowley Rd
www.victorychurchhattiesburg.or
p: 817-297-2243
g
ww
www.heritageoﬀaith.com
November 26 th @ 6PM &
27 th @ 9 & 11 AM
CHRISTIAN FAMILY
CHURCH
SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio, TX
a: 3607 N Loop 1604 E
p: 210-490-2393
www.christianfamilychurchsa.co

December 18 @ 10 AM
LEGACY CHURCH
Wytheville, VA
a: 2150 West Ridge Road
p: 276-228-7351
www.legacyfamily.tv

November 30 @ 7:15 PM
FORTRESS OF JOY
CHURCH
Helena, MT
a: 720 Faw Road
p: 406-442-1819
ww
www.fortressooychurch.com

December 18 @ 7 PM
CHRISTIAN GROWTH CENTER
Christiansburg, VA
a: 1850 Electric Way
p: 540-382-2908
www.cgcchurch.com

JANUARY 2017
January 8 @ 9 & 11 AM
WORD OF LIFE
CHRISTIAN CENTER
Honolulu, HI
a: 544 Queen Street
p: 808-528-4044
ww
www.wolhawaii.com

January 22 @ 10 AM
WORD ALIVE CHURCH
Corsicana, TX
a: 1803 W. 7th Avenue
p: 903-519-3312
www.wordalivetx.org

January 29 @ 11 AM
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH
Helena, MT
a: 14015 San Pedro
p: 877-376-3747
www.friendship.tv

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES AND MORE FUTURE DATES
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C O V E N A N T
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INCREASE
by Carolyn Savelle

When Jerry shared with me the theme
of this issue of our magazine, I couldn’t
help but think about the goodness
of God and His plan shown to man
through the scriptures. Romans 8:17,
“And if children, then heirs; heirs of
God and joint heirs with Christ.”
As heirs of God’s promises through
Jesus Christ, this covenant of increase is
our heritage. I looked up the definition
of covenant in the Noah Webster 1828
Dictionary. This is what I found.
Covenant: A mutual consent or
agreement of two or more persons,
to do or forbear some act or thing, a
contract. A covenant is created by deed
in writing, sealed and executed, or it
may be implied in the contract.
When God entered into the covenant
with Abraham in Genesis, Chapter 17,
it was by word and deed. There were
several very important things that took
place. Abram’s and Sarai’s names were
changed to Abraham (a prince of God)
and Sarah (princess of God). He lifted
them into the royal family by changing
their names.
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The Abrahamic covenant, which is
the basis of Judaism and Christianity,
is the most marvelous document
in existence and it was sealed by
circumcision, the shedding of blood.
This covenant bound Abraham and
his descendants by an indissoluble tie
to Jehovah, and it bound Jehovah to
Abraham and his descendants by the
same indissoluble tie. It is so important
that you read all the blessings (listed
in Deuteronomy, Chapter 28) that are
now yours because of the covenant
God made with Abraham.
Later (Genesis 26), we see that Isaac,
who was born to Sarah and Abraham,
has become a grown man; his mother
and father have passed away. And
there was a great famine in the land.
God repeats to Isaac in verses 4-5, the
very same promises he spoke to his
father. “…and I will make thy seed to
multiply as the stars of heaven, I will
give unto thy seed all these countries,
and in thy seed shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed. Because that
Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept

my charge, my commandments, my
statutes and my laws.”
As we continue reading, it looks
like Isaac obeyed God’s words,
commandments, statutes and his laws,
just like his father did.
In Genesis 26:12-14, we see “Then
Isaac sowed in that land, an received
in the same year and hundredfold;
and the Lord blessed him and the
man waxed great, and went forward,
and grew until he became very great;
for he had possessions of flocks and
possessions of herds and great store
of servants; and the Philistines envied
him.”
To me this is the most beautiful picture
of the “covenant of increase” that we
can find in the Bible. The covenant of
increase was upon his life when there
was famine going on all around him.
During famine, during trying times,
during turbulent times, this man still
increased.
Doesn’t that just build your faith and
encourage you? Doesn’t that show you
that in the year 2016, no matter what’s

going on around us, we have this same
promise, this covenant of increase that
God’s love has provided for us?
Jesus became the founder of the new
covenant. Hebrews 7:22 says, “…by
so much also had Jesus become the
surety of a better covenant.” And as
the Old Covenant was sealed with
circumcision, the New Covenant is
sealed with Jesus shedding his blood
for us and giving us the new birth.
God bound Himself with an oath to
the Old Covenant. He was the surety
of the Old Covenant. He said, “…
by Myself Have I sworn.” Just as God
stood behind the Old Covenant and
was its guarantee, so Jesus is the surety
of every word in the New Covenant.
Noah Webster’s 1828 Dictionary gives
the definition of increase as: to become
greater in bulk or quantity, to grow, to
become more in number, to advance in
value, to enlarge, to add to any quality,
to extend, to lengthen, to spread .
If you obey God’s Word, the “blessing
of increase” will be upon you and will
cause you to prosper and succeed in
every area your life.
It should cause you to increase, to
become greater in bulk and quantity,
to grow more in number, to advance
in value, to enlarge, to add to your
quality, to you being extended, to you
being lengthened, and in you being
enlarged. It has always been His plan
for His children to live blessed.
Satan started a lie a long time ago,
trying to convince us that poverty,
misfortune, failure, and defeat is just
a part of life. For the most part we were
all taught this and raised to believe
this. But the word says In John 10:10,
“The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy: I have come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly.” I love
the Amplified Bible version, which
reads, “The thief comes only in order
to steal and kill and destroy. I came
that they may have and enjoy life, and
have it in abundance (to the full, until
it overflows).” By these scriptures you
can see the will of God for you. He

never intended for you to experience
all the junk that the world experiences.
How much increase are you going
to receive from the Word of God? It
depends on how much you expect to
receive.
In a previous magazine I wrote about,
No Faith, Little Faith, Great Faith,
and Exceeding Great Faith! When
God measures out increase (which
are His blessings), He measures it by
your words and your actions. What are
you saying and what are you believing
and doing? You will get exactly what
you expect.
Please take the time to read Luke 8:1018. It will be very beneficial to your
spirit.
When things get hard in life, people
tend to draw back from the Word,
from being around other believers,
and even stop going to church. They
also stop their giving.
I have learned from years of serving
God that when things get hard in my
life (and WE ALL experience it), I
double up on God’s Word. I purpose
to get around others that have needs
so I can give of myself to them and
then my need doesn’t look so bad. I
(on purpose) go to more meetings and
I DEFINITELY GIVE MORE AND
NOT LESS. To me this is like giving
the devil a black eye and saying, “Take
that devil.”

with pressure, mentally, emotionally,
and financially. Pressure may be
coming at you from every area. You
may not know what to do.
But the Word of God tells us what to
do. In Mark 4:1-20, Jesus compares the
entire kingdom of God to a seed. Every
living thing on earth came from a seed.
Just think about the importance of
seed. You came from a seed. You were
born again by the seed of God’s word.
1 Peter 1:23, “…being born again not
of corruptible seed but of incorruptible,
by the word of God, which liveth and
abideth forever.”
Giving is always our way out. Jerry has
preached for years that if you have a
need, “sow a seed.” I believe that with
all of my heart.
And a seed doesn’t always have to
be money! It can be your time, your
energy, anything you have in your
possession that you pray about and
that you want to give or sow as the
seed. God looks at the heart when
you sow.
And when you sow in faith you break
the power of Satan and lack in your
life. This will release you from the
pressure that Satan has put on you.
Stand up and declare that you are
living in your “covenant of increase
NOW!”

Carolyn Savelle

If you stop going to church and stop
hearing the Word (this is where your
strength comes from) and stop giving,
you end up cutting off the flow of
God’s blessings and increase. This is
when you need it the most.
When Satan tries to get me to hold
back in my giving, I always break his
hold by giving more instead of less. It
won’t be long until the increase and
God’s blessings are coming my way.
When you are under pressure, SOW.
It’s what Jerry and I have always done
since we learned this truth years ago.
What a transforming revelation for us.
Satan is trying to destroy God’s people

Carolyn, heard the voice of God calling
her into ministry at the age of eight! Her
teachings have blessed thousands and
made a profound impact on the lives of
people throughout the world. Get more
information about her and her ministry at
www.jerrysavelle.org.

I learned very early, after turning my
life over to the Lord, that there was
a better way to live life. My Pastor
in Oklahoma showed me some KEY
verses in the Bible that changed my life
forever. Jesus gave me all the tools that
I would need to live the abundant life
that He talked about in John 10:10 but
it did not come automatically. There
were things I had to do as well.
The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy: I am come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly. -John
10:10
In this verse I also saw that there was a
spirit being (the devil) that would try
to keep me from having the abundant
life. But, if I seek God and His Written
Word I can be the overcomer in all
areas that Jesus wants me to be.
But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you.
-Matthew 6:33 KJV
But seek (aim at and strive after) first of
all His kingdom and His righteousness
(His way of doing and being right), and
then all these things taken together will
be given you besides. -Matthew 6:33
AMP
Let’s look at the five things that will
bring INCREASE into your life and
change it forever.
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INCREASE IN

1. Spending time in the Presence
of God

I like to start my day off by getting
into the Presence of God. I do this
by playing anointed gospel music
that is full of His Word. Then I just
begin to give Him the praise that
He is due. In doing this regularly, I
have built an atmosphere where God
and I can communicate. This makes
Deuteronomy 28:1-2 start to work on
my behalf.
And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt
hearken diligently unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, to observe and to do all
his commandments which I command
thee this day, that the Lord thy God
will set thee on high above all nations
of the earth: 2And all these blessings
shall come on thee, and overtake thee,
if thou shalt hearken unto the voice
of the Lord thy God. -Deuteronomy
28:1-2
1

Notice in Verse 1, it talks about hearing
God’s voice and obeying. For me to
hear someone talk to me I have to be in
their presence. If I am out of town and
I need to talk with my wife, Joyce, I use
my cell phone to get in her presence.
We can do it with God through Prayer
and Praise, I can get in His presence
right now.
2. Praying in the Holy Ghost

Another thing I do to start my day
off right is praying in the Spirit in my
heavenly language. This builds us up

in our most holy faith.
But ye, beloved, building up yourselves
on your most holy faith, praying in the
Holy Ghost, -Jude 1:20
Notice it says “praying in the Holy
Ghost” (which is your heavenly
language, not in your natural language,
which is English for me). Do you
need to be built up? Then increase the
amount of time that you pray in the
Spirit.
Many times we will not know how or
what to pray but the Holy Spirit in our
spirit man knows all things. We need
to let Him pray through us to get the
perfect will of God for our lives. Again,
when you don’t know how you should
pray, you can pray in the Spirit.
So too the [Holy] Spirit comes to our
aid and bears us up in our weakness;
for we do not know what prayer to
offer nor how to offer it worthily as
we ought, but the Spirit Himself goes
to meet our supplication and pleads in
our behalf with unspeakable yearnings
and groanings too deep for utterance.
-Romans 8:26 AMP
When you pray in the Spirit you can
expect to hear God and understand
what He wants you to do. Look at
the verses below. Once I get clear
understanding, then I must obey.

For if I pray in an unknown
tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my
understanding is unfruitful.
15
What is it then? I will pray with
the spirit, and I will pray with the
understanding also: I will sing with
the spirit, and I will sing with the
understanding also. -1 Corinthians
14:14-15
14

3. Renewing your mind with God’s
Word

When you renew your mind and do
what the Word says you can expect to
flow in the perfect will of God for your
life. Let’s look at another key verse.
And be not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and
perfect, will of God. -Romans 12:2
In this verse it says to not go with the
world’s system. Please notice that there
are two systems: there is the world’s
way and God’s way. God’s way is always
better and was created for us to live the
abundant life. You see as you renew
your mind with God’s Word, you will
change your way of thinking to His
way of thinking. And you can have
the perfect will of God for your life.
An example is that the world says there
is no cure for diabetes. But God’s Word
says by Jesus’ stripes you were healed.
Who his own self bare our sins in
his own body on the tree, that we,
being dead to sins, should live unto
righteousness: by whose stripes ye were
healed. -1 Peter 2:24
You must choose what the world says
or what God says. Then you choose to
believe God’s Word by faith. We must
renew our minds daily; it’s not a onetime process.

hearken diligently unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, to observe and to do all
his commandments which I command
thee this day, that the Lord thy God
will set thee on high above all nations
of the earth: 2And all these blessings
shall come on thee, and overtake thee,
if thou shalt hearken unto the voice
of the Lord thy God. -Deuteronomy
28:1-2
Yes, I believe and know that God can
talk to you. Please note that it says
WHEN you hear Him, not IF you hear
Him. And, again, it will always line up
or agree with His written Word. You
must do all He is telling you to do. IF
you do what He says then the Blessing
of God will not only come upon you
but will OVERTAKE you. Then, You
will have abundance to help other
people.
5. Operating in God’s Divine Order

The last thing I want to share with you
is there is a divine order that we are to
flow in and this divine order is found
in the verse below.
And the very God of peace sanctify you
wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. -1 Thessalonians 5:23
When you read this verse it shows you
the order God wants you to operate in
(Spirit - soul - body). Learn to let your
spirit man always tell you the way God
says you are to go. Then your (soul or
mind) under direction of the Spirit will
tell your body what to do.
This is simple and basic but it works.

4. Obeying God and His Word

When you know what God is telling
you to do you must be quick to obey.
What God is telling you to do will
always (not sometimes but always)
line up with what the Word of God
(Bible) says. When you obey, it brings
the blessing of God into your life.
And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt

1

Joe McCroskey
International Director
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We exited the building to make our
trek over the long parking lot of a
mega church. We had just left a church
creative conference. My wife and I and
several others from our leadership
team made it to our car. I sat quietly
in the passenger seat, totally not
engaged in the conversation at hand.
I couldn’t help reflecting on all that I
had just heard over the past several
days. Honestly, I was frustrated and
the frustration seemed to grow. For
three days I had heard so much about
how to grow your church, heard a lot
of inspirational stories, and heard a lot
about culture and relevance.
I noticed my frustration wasn’t
turning into a catalyst for change, but
was making me feel as though I have
failed or was failing. After a moment
of giving into this self-pity, I collected
my thoughts and a voice rang out
in my heart that very simply said,
“Your most important pursuit will be
remaining connected to Me. Don’t run
after what everyone else is doing, you
stay connected to Me.” (I’m not saying
this to be critical of the conference, any
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ministry, church, or organization. We
actually learned a great deal and have
implemented some great things.)

us and one that far surpasses our own
abilities. That’s why we need to stay
connected to Him to get the job done.

The phrase “You stay connected to Me”
continues to ring out in my heart. It’s
so easy to connect ourselves with so
many things, but the question is are
we connected to the right things? It’s
in having the right connections that
success happens.

Our Connections Have Everything
to Do with Our Success

Why Is Connection So Important?
Connection is all about covenant and
it’s in that covenant that success and
increase happen. Proverbs says if we
walk with wise men we will be wise.
That means whoever I’m connected to
will bring increase to my life. It’s in our
connection with our heavenly Father
that we become all we are created to
be, and it’s in that connection that we
fulfill every mandate that we have been
given.
At Heritage of Faith Christian Center,
God has given us a great mandate and
a great vision – a vision that is beyond

Jesus was given a great mandate and
task that was beyond his natural ability.
Even with Jesus, His success would
come down to His connections. He
said in John 5:30, “By myself I can do
nothing.” Jesus was totally reliant upon
His connection with His Father for
success. How much more do we need
to rely upon our covenant connection
with our Heavenly Father? In 1 John
15:1–8, Jesus gives us keys to success
and increase. He actually uses the
phrase “much fruit.” Much fruit
sounds like success and increase to me.
So whether you’re a minister, a twentyyear Christian, or a new Christian,
it doesn’t matter, God is interested
in your success and increase, so
remember that increase has everything
to do with your connections.
John 15:4 says, “Abide in me, and I in

you. As a branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except
it abide in the vine, no more can you, except
you abide in me.” When Jesus says “abide” He
is saying to us, “You need to dwell or you need
to sit down and remain.” Jesus reveals to us that
it’s impossible for a branch to fulfill its purpose
if it doesn’t stay (dwell or remain) connected to
the right place. He in turn is telling us that you
cannot bear fruit if you aren’t connected to Him.
In verse 5 He tells us that when we dwell, remain,
or connect to Him we will bring forth much
fruit. Our connection to Him is vital. Increase in
your life and ministry is totally dependent upon
connecting to the vine and He is the vine. He is
the source of everything we need.
Remember what I said earlier that covenant is all
about connections. In a covenant there are two
sides that come together. Each side has a part to
play. The amazing thing about being in a covenant
with God is that He has already done most of the
work. It’s not up to us to bring forth much fruit.
Our job is to abide, stay connected, and remain,
and His job is to bring forth much fruit.
As we see throughout scripture, men and women
of God succeeded and increased when they were
connected to the right source. When Abraham
followed God, he succeeded. It says of Noah that
he walked with God habitually. We see Moses was
determined to stay connected to God. He said to
God, “If you’re not going with us I don’t want to
go” (Exodus 33:15). David was a man that desired
to be connected to God. He said, One thing have
I desired and that will I seek that I may dwell in
the house of the Lord forever (Psalm 27:4). It says
of King Uzziah, As long as he sought the Lord he
prospered (2 Chronicles 26:5). The list goes on,
but every person who experienced success was
because they were connected to God, and those
that failed chose to be connected to others things.
God’s desire for every one of us is to succeed,
increase, and fulfill our purpose. So, as sons and
daughters of God, let’s make a commitment to
remain connected to Him, and as we do we will
bear much fruit.

Pastor Justin Bridges,

is the Senior Pastor at Heritage
of Faith. Pastor Justin’s goal is
to bring the uncompromising
Word of God to every person
that walks through their doors.
Get more information about
HFCC by visiting:
www.heritageoffaith.com
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In this ministry of Chariots of Light
Christian Bikers there is one thing we
always speak of and that’s “covenant”. I
can truly say that we have increased in
so many areas because of our covenant
with Jerry and Carolyn Savelle and the
eternal covenant we have been given
by God. Increase by association!
When a vision is given by God,
we know it takes many committed
people to fulfill that vision. Chariots
is a unique end-time ministry whose
primary focus is the heart of God –
the harvest of souls. Our vision is
“passion for God; passion for souls;
every member a soul winner”! And
like our founding scripture – we
choose to bring light to the world.
Philippians 2:15: that ye may be
blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nations, among
whom ye shine as lights.
I like to say it this way: we are a
ministry of many ministries. Through
the covenant with our founders
(the Savelles) and their years of
dedication to God and establishment
of continued covenant relationships,
we are now a global ministry. This
has enabled Chariots to reach out
further by establishing multiple teams
throughout the world to help with the
harvest; to share the gospel and to be
a witnesses of the saving grace and
power of the Lord Jesus Christ to those
who are lost, hurting, bruised, and in
calamity in a dying world.
Chariots of Light has developed into a
global ministry that desires to become
local. With our members and partners,
we are helping the local church to
become even more effective by means
of greater relationships, soul-winning
outreaches, and having a great time
doing what God has called us all to
do, which is bringing in the harvest.
Covenant to us is sticking with it no
matter what. Not just the good times
and good things that life may bring.
People are always attracted to the fun
and things they enjoy in life, but the
Word tells us that it will rain on the

just and the unjust. Even though we
live a life of victory and fulfillment;
one thing I’ve noticed is that a lot of
people quit when things don’t go their
way or things get a little tough or when
the busyness of life seems to take them
over. I believe true covenant is staying
with people through the hard times
and the good things in life – we stick
together.
Brother Jerry’s message has always
been don’t quit. A true covenant keeper
never quits. God definitely keeps His
covenant! Right? Thank God, He’s
never quit on us, never given up on
us. He has always held up His covenant
with us no matter what we did or had
to go through.
Even though covenant doesn’t change,
the progression of the vision will
change to accomplish the God-given
goals for more increase. We have
experienced this kind of growth since
2012.

We reached nearly 5000
people for Christ in 2012;
10,000 for Him in 2013;
20,000 in 2014; and
OVER 30,000 decisions for
Christ in 2015!
All glory to God!
This year, 2016, we are believing for
the impossible. We’re believing God
for 100,000 decisions for Jesus Christ
through our tours and outreaches!
Well, if it were possible we wouldn’t
need faith, would we? Faith basically
is increasing your goals beyond your
wildest dreams just like it states in
Ephesians 3:20 (Amplified), Now to
Him Who, by (in consequence of) the
[action of His] power that is at work
within us, is able to [carry out His
purpose and] do superabundantly, far
over and above all that we [dare] ask
or think [infinitely beyond our highest

prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or
dreams].
We can do this, but it’s only together
that we are stronger. And only together
we will accomplish this. It’s called
covenant and commitment.
We have averaged close to 100 new
members each year over the last six
years. Over the next five years, our
goals are to establish new, effective
membership areas in each state, as
well as in other countries. We are
establishing the vision strong in the
hearts of the leaders and covenant
members.
We’ll be advancing from tens of
thousands coming to Christ to millions
making a decision for Christ! Hey, how
about billions to Christ? We’ll continue
helping Christians become more
effective, not only within the Body of
Christ but in the market place too; in
everyday life.
Our motivation – every day – is the
connection of covenant commitment
and covenant love, which enables us to
accomplish what the Father has called
us to do.
If you would like to be a part of
this awesome growing covenant of
believers who are fully determined
to do the will of the Father, feel free
to contact us at Chariotsoflight.com.
We’ll continue to ride on for Jesus!

Bill Horn
COL Director
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